BIKE EXPERIENCE MICE
MONOPOLI – EGNAZIA – SAVELLETRI - Medium trail
TCM202

A really great activity to propose to a corporate group is visiting the area and villages in the nearby cycling from spot
to spot, guided by someone who really knows the place. Meeting at your hotel with your cyclo-guide to start your
excursion riding a mountain bike or an e- bike. The itinerary will cover approximately 35 kms of medium impact
path followed by a technical Van for any inconvenience. It will pass through the beautiful seaside town of Monopoli,
with its Romanesque Cathedral, the harbour and the old town full of bar, pub and typical small shops and then
following the Adriatic See it will reach the 4 BC ruins of Egnazia and the cosy fishermen village of Savelletri. The
4 hours excursion will let your delegates to be in total contact with nature, discovering history, landscapes and
traditions of these fascinating places. During summertime they can even enjoy a break at the Tamerici Beach Club
to sip a refreshing aperitif beneath bamboo shades. The cycling activity can even stop there so to spend the
afternoon on the beach (quotes on requests). This cycling activity is up for anyone in good conditions from 18 years
old. Groups from 10 to 90 persons can me managed with different itineraries with Mountain Bikes. E-bikes available
for a maximum of 15 persons.
Estimated Total time for the activity: 4 hours / AVAILABLE ALL YEAR-ROUND ACCORDING AVAILABILITY

Minimum 10 pax – Maximum 90 pax
PRICE PER PERSON starting from
Mountain Bike:

€ 90,00 + VAT 22%

E-bike:

€ 110,00 + VAT 22%

Included in the price:
Bike rental, casket, ENG/FRE speaking cycling escort
Technical Van, Insurance
Professional guide Service 4 hours: €

230,00 + VAT 22%

Aperitif at Tamerici Beach Club:
€ 8,00 + VAT 10%
01 juice and 02 fruit skewers per person
Pizza Stop beverages included:
€ 25,00 + VAT 10%
TIPS: we recommend to wear sneakers, sunglasses, cotton clothing and a windbreaker.
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